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Academy of notre dame de namur jobs

Sort by latest relevance Building &amp; Facilities Services We were unable to identify your location. You can browse all 1 jobs at the Academy of Notre Dame de Namur is to offerFull Time Long-term Replacement Spanish Teacher (3+ yrs exp &amp; BA required)Villanova, PAOn 1 workplace Academy of Notre Dame de NamurEducation &amp; Instruction1 jobAP Spanish teacher
Spanish/IV Honors Villanova, PAProductive place nice STEAM builidng. We start with prayer and then classes all day. There is an hour devoted to community time, allowing students and teachers to reflect and gather together for fair announcements. A presidential assistant in Villanova, PAThis is a private school with very little room to move up. The people are friendly and very
nice. Most of the staff really care about students, but it's located on the main track and in a very affluent area, so it can sometimes be difficult in Health and PE teacher/coach Villanova, PAWorked ND for 31 years For the first 20 years I taught health and exercise, coached three sports and was a sports director. For the past 11 years in my teaching career, I returned to teaching
and coaching, an active member of the school community who did everything from nursing service, running fire drills and setting up gatherings. It was really a community where we supported and encouraged each other. In the last six, it's become a business. It's lost its heart. I retired. People have asked 2 questions about working at the Notre Dame de Namur Academy. See
answers, explore popular topics, and discover unique insights from notre Dame de Namur Academy employees. Very fast translation time 2 weeksVastaaVery fast translation in 2 weeksSee 1 answerSee questions: We have removed 1 job posting that is very similar to what was already shown. If you want to see an additional result, you can repeat a search that includes excluded
job posting. » Publish your RESUME - Lasting only a few seconds for ArtsAt Notre Dame, we believe that visual art and performing arts are both a creative and academic goal. The development of imagination, creativity and aesthetic judgment essentially complements critical thinking skills developed in other disciplines. Visual artsMusicDanceTheatreAthleticsCampus
MinistryStudent LifeSupport ND Notre Dame de Namur University (NDNU), founded in 1851, is a dynamic institution whose reputation for excellence and commitment to human development comes from its legacy as a Catholic institution founded by the Notre Dame de Namur sisters. Our faculty is committed to implementing these core values throughout the curriculum. NDNU is a
fully accredited master's university. Sylvan Campus is located 25 miles south of San Francisco, next door NDNU serves a diverse student union from a wide range of and experiences and actively commits to the accessibility of education for all students. Applicants from all backgrounds, in particular underrepresented groups, are encouraged to apply. The University is an equal
opportunity employer and is strongly committed to non-discrimination in its hiring and other employment practices and in the application of its personnel policy. In accordance with all applicable federal and state laws, with the exception of professional qualifications in good faith, work decisions are made regardless of the employee's race, skin color, religion, religious religion,
ancestry, national origin, age (excluding minors), gender, marital status, citizenship status, military service status, sexual orientation, illness (cancer-related or genetic condition), disability and/or any other status protected by law. If necessary, the University will accommodate persons with disabilities in a reasonable manner if the person is otherwise qualified to safely perform all
the essential tasks of the task and if it is done without undue difficulty for the University. The University of Notre Dame de Namur currently has the following posts available: Faculty posts When applying for a full-time faculty position, provide the University of Notre Dame de Namur with the following information: covering letter, CV, three letters of recommendation and copies of
credits confirming the highest degree. Further information may be requested from candidates who continue the process. When applying for a staff position in part-time accounting, send a covering letter and proceed to the University of Notre Dame de Namur. There are currently no vacancies as a staff member. Student places Only students currently attending school at the
University of Notre Dame de Namur can apply. When applying for a student position, a covering letter, a cv and a list of 3 references to the University of Notre Dame de Namur must be submitted. Digital marketing student assistant off campus Work and internships Career services receive many part-time, full-time, internship and internship work lists. Online workplace and
internship posts are also available through NDNU CareerConnect (see privacy policy). Registered students can search for jobs and internships, send multiple resumes and covering letters, and look for employers. Click here for a list of trainings. For a list of current off-campus job fairs in Northern California, go to JobStar. ORACLE opportunities available nationwide. Go for extra
roles. Roles.
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